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FROM THE EDITOR

MY FIRST CAR. THE TRI-AI\G ROYAL PRINCE

When I passed my driving test in 1971, my first road vehicle was a
Riley EIf' a 1965 model, CKE 800 C. It was known as a "mini with a booto'
and was finished to a slightly higher specification than the standard mini. f
had it for eighteen months and lovingly polished and cleaned it during
every spare moment I had available. It had a prominent chrome radiator
grill which shone after hours of polishing and the car was pale blue with a
cream roof. To obtain driving experience I went out for rides about East
Kent in the evenings after my meal and daity study sessions. Not only did I
start to know my way about our locatity but I gained driving experience
you can only obtain by spending hours in control of a vehicle when you are
out there on the road.

The Ritey was not my first car however. There was an earlier one
made by Tri-ang and it was called the Royal Prince. lt would have been
around 1955. I donot remember how it arrivedo it just seemed to always
have been about. It was deep red with a chrome-finished gritte and of
metal construction throughout with solid rubber t5rres. The wheels were
red with white hub caps. ft was possible to propel the car forwardso and
also backwards after gaining some expertise, by alternately pressing two
pedals which were attached to the rear axle by means of two connecting
rods. These rods became bent over time from the pressures of propulsion
by my feet. Eventually the drive mechanism came adrift at the rear axle
where it was permanently fixed in some way to the rear wheels. Thence,
pressing the pedals resulted in zero motion. ft became necessary to propel
the car by means of my feet on the ground, "Flintstones-styleon, but the
confined space in the cabin meant banging my knees on the dash boai.d of
the car or else catching my feet on the then redundant pedals. From then
on, the use of the car diminished, coupled with my growing and no longer
being able to satisfactorily fit into it. Also, the seat, from my increasing
weight began to bend in the centre and pull the spot welds apart where the
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seat was fixed to the car's sides. Howevero it was fun while it lasted. My
thoughts about the Tri-ang car were brought to mind when f saw one for
sale recently. It sold on a particular auction site for f.211.51p., which I
thought was an astronomical amount for such a basic looking toy. I
wonder what it cost when it was new. Seeing the car on the internet caused
me to recall that I had photographs of myself with my very own Royal
Prince, so I delved into the photograph albums to look for them. f found
two such pictures' one of me sitting in the car, with m,y mother on a chair
next to rl€r and a second one of me showing off my o'fleet" of vehicles
including my scooter as well as the car, with dados strawberry patch in the
foreground. Judging by the angle of the left front wheel, f was a somewhat
aggressive driver when f was four or five years old! ftve included two
pictures of the car from the internet, the one that was for sale, plus the two
of mum and myself and the car. The grille and the wheels on my model
were different to the one for sale recently. f feel that the grille on the car on
the internet signifies an earlier version than the one f had. f presumb the
chromed hubcaps gave way to painted ones for cost saving purposes, but I
have no basis for these assumptions. The last memories I have of my car
were of it languishing in the hedge at the bottom of the garden, just visible
as the undergrowth gradually claimed it and it slowly disappeared into the
vegetation. Maybe, parts of it are stitt there now! Or just maybe, dad
cleared it out when we left the property in 19721

Looking on the internet, it seems Tri-ang produced the car in a
number of colours. Besides the red version, there was a light blue one and
a grey option, besides a white model. Approximate dimensions were length
31", width 15" and the height, 18". The overall weight was around 16
pounds. Some had windscreens fitted and others a horn. Mine had neither.
I used to wonder why my car had so many holes pre-drilted into it. Nfaybe
such items were additional accessories. There was even a trailer available
to add to it but I don't recall any towing hook or other attachment
mechanism on my car. I do remember that the dashboard had two
transfers on it. One centrally, with the Tri-ang manufacturer's name and
another on the right side stating that various parts should be oiled as and
when necessary' in black print on a white rectangular background.
Another web site offers a 1950 fulty restored model, in white, for f,1r085
plus f,35 carriage, discounted by 30o/o from f,1r500! This 1950 model has
the same grille as the one just sold on EBay so might just be evidence that
this style predates my own model. I was pleased to see that even after
sixty-five years a few old Roy al Prince pedal cars are still around, giving
pleasure even after all this time' r wish r stiil had mine! 

Barrie Beeching
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own Tri-ang Royal Prince car, G1955.
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with mum and myself, showing off my vehicle "fleet" c1955.
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400
HOATH PARISH COUNCIL

Minutes of the meeting held on 4th May 202L.

Present: Councillors Jane Cusack (chair), John Williams, Adele Wright, Jo Millward, Tina Keeble. ln
attendance: Guy Foster (clerk) and four members of the public.

rlrF*,lrl.:1.:1.{.r1.***,fri,l.*:l.rl.****** ******************rl.rl.***rt***********r}**{.*!***,**rt!***,**!*rkd.:*

This meeting was held on-line using Zoom.

1. Apologies

Rachel Carnac of CCC had sent apologies.

2. Declaration of members' interests

None.

3. Minutes of the last meeting and any matters arising

The minutes of the April meeting were agreed as tabled as a true record.

4. KCC and CCC reports

No KCC or CCC representatives were present.

5. Accounts and Annual Return for 2O2O121.

The annual return had been circulated to members by the clerk/RFO. The annual
governance statement and the income and expenditure statement were unanimously
approved.

6. Planning

Approval ("no objection") of application CA/27/OO812 (solar farm) by CCC was noted.

Application CA/2t/00933 (Old Tree View): no objections.

Application CA/2U00719 (land adjacent to Chapel House, Maypole Rd): after discussion, it
was unanimously resolved to object to this. The key grounds were the need to preserve the
rural character of the area and the danger represented by more traffic movements at a

potentially dangerous location.
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7. Report of the clerk/RFO

The following payments were unanimously approved:

L Clerk: April (net) f347.24
2. Holy Cross PCC (allotments site rent) f250.00
3. Nigel Ogilvie (internalaudit) f 140.00

At end-April, the cash book and bank balance was f23,239.44.

Old play area: the agreement with the Chislet and Hoath Playgroup has been signed and
they have made the initial payment. They have requested agreement for various works on
the site. The clerk has circulated this to members who confirmed they have no objections.

New village green: no word from the solicitors yet on this.

CFG agreement: as agreed at the previous meeting, this has been amended to take account
ofthe change of play areas and has been returned to CCC. No further news.

8. Councillors' reports

Cllr Williams noted the continuing works at the site at Heart in Hand. The clerk agreed to
raise this with Rachel Carnac and with CCC Planning.

Cllr Millward said it was good to see children using the old play area now that it was in the
hands of the playgroup.

9. Date of the next meeting

This was confirmed as Monday June L4th at 5.30. lt will be in the village hall.

Guv Foster
Clerk to Hooth Porish Council

Date:
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The United Benefice of St Mary, Reculver, St Bartholomew, Herne Bay and Holy Cross, Hoath

HOLY CROSS CHURCH, HOATH

Everyone is warmlv welcome to all our Services, dates and times as follows:

Social distancing to be observed and face coverings to be worn Please. Thank you.

4th June Fri

6th June Sun

Llth June Fri

l-3thJune Sun

18th June Fri

20th June Sun

25th June Fri

27th June Sun

9.15 am Benefice Prayers

11 am Morning Worship

9.15 am Benefice Prayers

L1 am Holy Communion

9.15 am Benefice Prayers

1L am Worship

9.L5 am Benefice Prayers

L1 am Holy Communion

6 pm Evening Praise at St Bart's Herne Bay

Sorrv no refreshments untilfurther notice

Other online services are available, please look at the website or contact

Rev Sue AL227 360948 I 07495861609 revsuemartin@btinternet.com

Church Warden Mrs Clare Hopper 860579
Church Warden Mrs Janet Scroggins 860369

Benefice Office opening hours. Tues and Thurs 9.30 to 12 noon TelOt227 359941

Email mbhcbeneficeoffice@gmail.com

Website www.unitedbeneficereculver.co.uk
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Pastoral Reflection from Sally Willins
Licensed Reader to the Wantsum Benefice

A comment made by Revd Richard at Chislet Church on the first Sunday of May about re-
establishing the habit of attending Sunday worship has left me pondering about habits and how they relate
to our lockdown experiences.

Habits around work and shopping will certainly have been disrupted for many of us. Similarly,
regarding our responsibilities towards others: for example childcare and parent-care. And then there are
our social habits: the gym, the pub, the cinema, etc; not to mention children's activities! All these habits
have been affected by the current situation.

Living, as we do, on the route of the popular Viking Cycle Trail,.Paul and I are used to seeing
flashes of lycra whizzing past the house. Sometimes a lone cyclist; other times a pair or small group.
Cycling - in this area at least - seems to have become more popular throughout lockdown. The quieter
roads and lanes not only appealing to the lycra-clad, but also to those (in the early days) who wished to
enjoy a leisurely peddle along quieter roads.

So, I wonder whether those for whom cycling has become a pleasurable habit will continue to get on
their bikes? especially once our lives change to adapt to the new normal - whatever that might be!
As Jim Rohn (1930-2009) an American entrepreneur, author and motivational speaker said:
'Motivation is what gets you started. Habit is what keeps you going.'
So maybe the number of cyclists passing the house will remain the same - depending on habit!

But we all know that the habits we form can be good, or bad - or just plain irritating!
Perhaps lockdown has left us with habits we want to ditch but are finding it difficult to do so. From the Book
of Proverbs; the Second Saying of the Thirty Wise Sayings: 'Don't make friends with people who have hot,
violent tempers. You might learn their habits and not be able to change'.122;'o''ul ... not be abte to changel
Mark Twain said: 'A habit cannot be tossed out of the window; it must be coaxed down the stairs a step at a
time.' Hmm - food for thought ...

Or maybe we have discovered new, good habits which have helped us through this long period of
uncertainty and challenge.
There is a lot to be said for cultivating good habits. Habits which help promote our personal well-being and
the well-being of our family, friends and colleagues. Hopefully, lockdown will leave us with some habits that
promote a generosity towards others and a greater appreciation of what others do for us.

Only time will tell ...

But as John lrving (b 1942) the American novelist said:
'Good habits are worth being fanatical about.'

[VVith thanks to the world wide web!]
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Chislet Porish Council

Minules of the Meetinq of lhe Porish Council held remolelv vio Zoom
on l5tt'April 2021 of 7.30 pm

Presenl : Cllrs Fee (in the Choir), Chondler, Wilkinson, Prosser, Stoword, Higglesden &
Howkins .i!

ln otlendonce : Mr. G Eoton, Clerk to the Council, KCC Cllr Morsh, Cllr Cusock, Choir Hooth
Porish Council, ond one member of the public

Cllr Fee opened the Meeting ond thonked everyone for ottending. A minute's silence wos
observed to mork lhe deoth of Prince Philip

I Apoloqies for obsence ond opprovolof reoson for obsence

Apologies were received from Cllr Rose ond his reoson for obsence wos opproved

Apologies were olso received from CCC Cllr Cornoc

2 Declorolions of Councillor's Inlerests in ilems on lhe Aqendo

Cllr Wilkinson declored o business interest ond would not toke port in ony discussions regording
opplicotion 21 /OO8l2

There were no other declorotions of Cllrs interests in items on the Agendo

3 Public discussion

The member of the public wished only to observe the Meeting

4 KCC & CCC Cllr reporls

KCC Cllr Morsh did not give o report os he wos in 'purdoh' with locol elections on 6th Moy

5 Minules of lhe lqsl Meelino

The Minutes of the Meeting held on I8th Morch 2021 were opproved

I 0 cHtsLETAND HoATH PARI'H MAGAZINE
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Aclion bv:

6 Mqtters orisino

There were no moters orising of note

7 To discuss conespondence received

Letter from Sue Huckstep requesting on increose in litier picking controct volue to S3i5.00 per
monih (S9.00 per hour/35 hours month) - this wos unonimously ogreed

Leiter from Air Ambulonce thonking for Council for the donoiion

Countryside Voice mogozine received from CPRE

Emoil ond letter from Enso Energy re opplicolion 21/OO812

Emoil from Porishioner re public footpoth ond rood repoirs - Clerk/Choir to reply

8 To consider Plonninq ond Enforcemenl motlers

New Plonnino Apolicotions

21/00812- EUEIA screening opinion for solor form/bottery store
Lond Soulh of Morley Lone, Hooth

lnitiol letter of objection ond orguments for hoving o full screening ossessment olreody sent to
CCC (o joint letler with Hooth PC)

Decided Applicotions

There were no decided plonning opplicotions to note

9 To consider Finonce motters

The followino occounts were opproved for poyment E

Monthly Stonding Order G Eoton, Clerk's solory & expenses 372.93
Monthly Stonding Order Hormer & Sons, gross cutting 570.00 incl. VAT of f,95.00
Cheque No 

.l280 
S Huckstep, litter picking 315.00

Cheque No 1281 lnlond Revenue, Clerk's tox 79.20
Cheque No 1282 DM Poyroll Services, poyroll odmin ,l20.00

Cheque No 1283 KALC, onnuol subs 377.38 incl. VAT of f,62.90

To consider purchosinq o further defibrillotor

There wos o brief discussion regording ihe Community Heortbeot Trust ond the services offered

CHISLET ANO HOATH PARISH MAGAZINE
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Aclion bv:

l0 Anv Olher Business

There wos no other business to discuss

11 Dole of next meelinq

It wos ogreed thot lhe next Porish Council Meetings would be held on Thursdoy 2On Moy 2O21

ol Hersden Communily Centre - 6.00 pm - Annuol Porishioners Meeting
5.30 pm - Porish Council Meeting'

There beino no olher business the meetino closed of 8.30 pm
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R.l.P. Father Christmas

Chris Pout, one time resident of Sunnydene, Boyden Gate, Marshside, in the Parish of Chislet,
died in April2021

He, with wife Jenny migrated from the lsle of Thanet to join quite a few ex Thanetians who
had moved to this little rural area on the land side of the Wantsum River.

1976 had seen 3 unlikely fellows get together with the intention of doing something to
celebrate the Silver Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth 2nd. This was the foundation of the Mummers of
Boyden Gate. The initial group for its first presentation was missing a Father Christmas, so when
Chris arrived in the community he was persuaded that the role of Father Christmas was meant for
Him. With great gusto & a glass of the Gate lnns finest, or was it the other way round, he was just
perfect.

The Mummers were a great success raising money for the Chislet Church Centre
which was taking shape about that time.

Mummers only emerge over the Christmas Season but invitations had been
received to perform at the Summer Fairs so The Boyden Gate Players came into being. The
Players needed a playwright and Chris stepped forward with Hengist & Horsa. A great success at
the Chislet Church Summer Fair, with many more enjoyable summer plays to follow.

Last September, after some years of friendship Pip & Chris married, sadly they had only a
short time as husband & wife.

Thank you Chris, husband, step father to Miles & lan, father to Duncan, scholar, thespian,
playwright and a gentleman.

R.l.P. Father Christmas.

The Dragon & St. George I'm sure will be there to greet you.
TOOF April2O2l

Rare Original Vintage I950s Tri-ang Royal Prince Pedal Car

Condition: used

"Good cancJition considethtg it's age, in oilgina!finish."

Fnded: 25 ADr 2o2l 18:18:05 BST

winnins bid: !2ll.S'l
l

Add to llsi v

posraqe: Couner ^ Read lhe item descitDlron or contaci ihe seller for deta'ls I

$sr:.c4aE
ttri h.*i.n: liru gix{!, a?t ?i.<frl*-', ijnit:rd ft,{idl
p3rlrtd: Unitod k($doF 5r:e.:':<$lt!!qD

D€livery: Varies

euym..ru' :!i-$- I"*rS; g&

|ffi oxinto,""vo,+months. gnerrl3rtr!+iryatsn

Returns: 14 days relund, buyer flays reiuril postaqe i tEs{nks

Shop with contidence

sBav Monev Back Guarant€e

$ a:*, ,nu t"n, ,ou.rrdljr.LJ nI vovr
nroriet brrjt. Learn morg.''','

Sell6r intormation
mkonti6h {232 !k)

*i *:i'l: 
:::1":::

V Savethis sell€r

Cohtact seller

See other items

',mffi.ffiiruffiiW'
* Haveoneto sell? Scll it Yourseif

Descri pti on 3*f p,gf,a.oo"r. n"Vryfi_i

Seller s6sumes all responsibility ior this listing.

Item speci{ics

ConCrton. UEed:

Seller hotGs: i'Good 
cond ition cr:nsid€rinq it's nge. in original finish-tt

Country/RegionofManufaoture: UnitedKingdom

Subtype: Pedal car

Type: Vintsge/ Classic ToYs

Reportitenl

Specific Ch6racter:

Brand:

Fealured Refinements:

Cars

Triang

Triang Pedal Car
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Canterbury, England, United Kingdom I Sighting Opportunity I S...

Spot The Statiw
' llternational Space Statron

@ Sighting Location

https :i/spotthestation.nas a. gov/sightin gs/view. cfin ?country: U nit

Change location

The lnternational Space Station cannot be seen during June.

Although the space station's orbit takes it all round the globe

it may pass over Hoath and Chislet at times when it is less

visible. This might be in the daytime when it is too bright or
in the middle of the night when the Sun is on the other side of

the Earth. The most impressive sightings occur early

morning before sunrise or in the evening shortly after sunset
when the sky is dark but the Sun can still reflect off the metal

structures of the space station.
lf you would like to try and "Spot the Station" look up the

website of this name after 24 June to see if any sighting dates

and times have been posted by NASA. BB

There are no sightings in your area for the period of Friday Jun 11, 2O2Tthrough Saturday Jun25,

2021

We update the list of space station sightings multiple times a week. Please check back in a few days to

see if there are any upcoming sighting events for your area or sign up to receive email or text alerts

(/signup.cfm) the next time the space station will be visible overhead.

The space station's orbit takes it all around the globe so it may pass over you at times when it's less

visible, such as either in the middle of the day when it is too bright or the middle of the night when the

sun is on the other side of the earth. The best sightings occur early morning before sunrise or in the

evening shortly after sunset when the sky is dark but the sun can still reflect light off the metal

structures of the space station.

National Aeronautics and Space Administration

Page Editor: Bill Keeter

NASA Offrcial: Jacob Keaton

No Fear Act FOIA Privacy Office of lnspector General Agency Financial Reports Contact NASA
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Cafhedral Plastering
Have 'faith' in us, we'll smooth it over

GaryLnngleY
Established for 12 Years

Mobile 077426 ll06l
Offrce A1227 710194
g.l angley@hotmail. co. uk

wwry. c a-th ed ral pla sterin g. vpweb. co. E-k

OIIBOILERSERVICE

P&V QU E N BY. oL22776O428
Would you like your oil fired central heatine boiler looked.after by a

Professiondt Service Engineer u'ith 35 years' experience?

If so, join over 800 satisfied customers who use our services for regular

maintenance and repairs - many of whom have been with us for 25 years.

Benefits include: Friendll'' Family Business, Rapid Response to
breakdog-n calls - usuall-v on the same day, sensible Charges, annual

rerninder as to next boiler service date-
www. oi lboilerskent. co. u k

NEED HELP \\'ITH
YOUR CO}TPLTER?
SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE

PROBLEMS SOLVED.
TRAINING AND SUPPORT SERVICES.

NO CALL-OUT CT{ARGE FOR E.K AREA.
REASONABLE RATES

Phone: SIVIG - (01227) 860811
E-rnail: sguest@sm gnet. co. uk

YOUR

ADVERTISEMENT

COULD BE HERE

FOR JUST

€15 PER YEAR



RECEPT]IOIN TECH
Aerial & Satellite

Installations

www.reqtiontech. co.uk

Mathew Hearaden

Direct: A79O4 583384

info@eceptiontech. co. uk

R]ECEHTNON TTCX{
Aeria1 & Satellite Installations

.AI1 ariel and satellite work undertaken
. Communal irrstallations for
blocls and care homes
. Home nenvorking and

telephone extensions.
. Servicing
. Entra points and top boxes installed
. TVwall
. Sky RF *gt" sensorproblems.
. 4G /LTE Solutiors

aPaflrnent

@

GREENHOUSI CTEANING & REPAIRS
$pecialists in restoration 'of greenhouses in

private gardens

FREE consultation and quotation

01227 767376 07565 81 3 199
david @g reenh o u sereiviva I, co. u k
wlvw.ca n terburygrsenh o usereYiYfl I" co, u k

i$$til[fi8|J81 :

ffiffiilHffi
,ffiffiffi$fi.'w

1



GARY HTtts
Landscaping
General'Building Work
& All Round
Home and Garden Maintenance
Holly Cottage
Hi,ghstead, Chislet
Canterbury
Kerrt CT3 4lX

a7735 581206
garyhdls-buiifi@gm aif -cem

wwvr-garyhillstsikiretxcom'/gh ills

Paul Bucknall

Painter and Decorator

Mobile: 07584036395
Email: paulbucknall@hotmail.com

lnterior and Exterior work
Free estimates Fully insured



I lndependenf Frtnlltffil
JOI-IN WEI I S LMBtFoFtrDccerFDp AMANDAFORG L*rElFD'fpFD

SUALIFIEB and LICEHSED FUNERAL tr|RECTORS
24 Hour Perssnal $ervice prhrate Shapel of Rest

Tiaditicnal, Green & Eco-friendly Funerals
Fre- Paid Funeml Plsns Hsme Visits Atr:ailable 

' '

flilaking a Difficult Tinne a Litfle Easier
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F?erlelru-eb$e E* e r€31 S:xste#is
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e s€far ele.€ste?ef a{rd 6=t3€s:f +9=g€ t;'it+ -;3ea i't E€fii? g€:€-rtee*s

o .So€a:l f*os'4raEer-sriEit R3tt Fa3il-i?*i€s '-:''

Lar".g*t s*te,ws"@@c*e Sisp3ey sm &{+s"t
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Extensions & Cesnersions

Gineral Buitding

Driveways
Foundations& Drainage

Grotmdworb

Burlington Cottagie

5tr€et

Sandwich, Keni C-113 ONW

OffrceTefFaxtE3C4
615389

HarveY Ph'iliPs

Tel:01304 515389

Mob: 079551516C19

. Chris Hmre

Te1fi1227860446' .

Mab:OT762794O87

YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
COULD BE HERE

FOR JUST
€30 PER YEAR -

GoNTACT 01227 860432

B"K HOMES & GARDEFIS

Brian KemsleY

Mobile 07109209317

Great mtes

Farming
DrCCinC

Grass cutting
Leafclearing

Hedge cufting
Painting

Shed dearance
Garage tidYing

k:e weh,design ltd
ADVERTISEMENT

COULD BE HERE

FOR JUST

€15 PER YEAR .

& Prinidesigli ***Sqefu€inessconsultants

mrnerceerqa+i: *,qgitreplacemept
Siendll' *Fffixreb*eetrale=eions

GONTACT 01227



EHE HC T.O}:T MOLNX}AY COTTAGE

CFtrlTT I,ANE CHISLET

,01:227 86055L

,S Star HolidayAccommodation .

Defails acDefails aR S

. syww"thehayloftholidaycoftage.corn

M0ild#$*J#ffi#fr.*rn*
Fundirig available for qualirying 2n 3, and 4 year olds.

CIfsted rating 'Gsod
Fon more infomation Tel: A752 191 9248

Email: ch is letan dh oath Blayg to qp @ ya n oo. eo. uk

www.ch is letan dh oath p X aygne u p.es- u I(

Rural Workshops
and Storage

Good access
Flexible terms

Pr.ices start from f 100 pcm

Tel i A7795595553

f3" Pnm,rg g#rd

Prufuara{ fard,rere
Oid fashioned values alrd service'

Establishe4 reliablq hard worling &
coinmitted. Fullyinsured, Ciry e, Guilds

certificate at
"Hrdl-t Horticultural College

a7227 712366

GAS GE]IITRAL HEIITIFIG

lnsta llation
Servicing

Repairs

HOWE HEATING

sL227372984

f

^fltfi:*ro*nNcWALKIES

WITH
APRIL

& PETSTTNNG

475723527?;6

Canterbnrl-antl
sgrrs[n{ing ar€as.
CalI, text or email ,

to find ontmore-

Email: walkieswithapril@hotmail,com



YOUR

ADVERTISEMENT

COULD BE HERE

FOR JUST

€{5 PER YEAR .

CoNTACT 01227 860432

Nicola Rogen & Helen Fitzwater
LADY DECORATORS

Internal and External Decoration
Specialist Paint Effects

Professional and Qualified
Over 20 years experience - fully insured

Tet 013{14 E41851
Weavers Cott4ge

The Street, Goodneston. CT3 IPQ

Have you ever thought of having your
own personal travel planner?

Inspired travel, internet prices
Let us take care of all your arrange-

ments giving you the peace of mind to
just enjoy your trip...

All holidays booked through ID Ltd are
fully financially bonded

An27 890734. mobile 07813 610374
en- l

q uires@inspirationaldestin ations.co. uk
ABTA No L3832

Dos yourBoihr n€ed a Service?

Also Cro boiler wriici€ amd Epairs,
a[ gamal plunniag ad hediry urcft
uderatcen, Fojed maqgennq rr\il

b&oorn irgallaim, kitdrns, oil hisx
lmdlod certificm.

Famity run business
IJ PLUMBING AND IIEATTNG
Call Ian on A7759638391

Consulting Structural Engineer
Party Wall Surveyor

Charted Structural Engineer
Timothy Baker t

Lavender Cottage, Marley
Lane, Hoath Canterbury CT3

4TY

Telephone 0t227 860453
Mobile 07974812045

Ian Lilliott Garden Services

. Regular Maintenance or one-ofrtidy up.

. Weedin& pruning and minortree work.
. Spraying paths, patios and driveways.

. Grass and hedge cutting.
. Turf and gravel laying.

. Fully insured and NPTC Certified
07929 621768

Email ianiiltiottgyahoo.co. uk

TTNTION

For the Kent Tests and SAIS or general

support at Key Stage 1 and 2 from an

experienced and qualified teacher.

Limited availability.

Carol Foster B.A. (Hons). Cert. Ed.

01227 86A742
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